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MASTER PUPPET...The Franklin PTO sponsored the Catskill Puppet Theater’s
performance of Hiawatha, a story based on the life of the Native American
Iroquois hero. Afterwards, puppeteer John Potocnik, pictured above, showed
students how the large, intricately crafted puppets are operated.

Limited Time Only

*Applies to Ultra Premium sets (8-way hand-tied styles). †After rebate prices for purchase of complete set – no rebate on purchase of mattress or boxspring only. Savings off Sugg. Retail.

Instant Rebate on Non-Pillowtop sets: $25 twin, $50 full, $75 queen, $100 king.   Instant Rebate on Pillowtop sets: $50 twin, $75 full, $100 queen, $200 king. 

BANCROFT

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

SAVOY*

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SOFT CLOUD*

TWIN SET

FULL SET.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

CRYSTAL

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

JADE

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

WAKE UP!

What makes a Shifman mattress so refreshingly different?
Exquisite craftsmanship and the world's finest materials.
Features like natural cotton upholstery, unique hand-tufting, and
eight-way hand-tied boxsprings assure the most durable and
luxurious comfort available. Plus right now, when you 
purchase an Ultra Premium set, you'll also enjoy 
extraordinary savings – and a great 
instant rebate. Wake up and 
count the savings.

SAVE 35-50%
Plus an Instant Rebate of up to $200*

SUGG. SALE

$240 $119
$360 $189

SUGG. SALE

$350 $189
$470 $249
$1120 $599
$1630 $899

SUGG. SALE

$450 $249
$580 $319
$1420 $799
$2110 $1179

SUGG. SALE REBATE†

$950 $529 $516
$1150 $649 $624
$2520 $1399 $1324
$3600 $1999 $1899

SUGG. SALE REBATE†

$2840 $1599 $1549
$3360 $1899 $1824
$3960 $2199 $2099
$5400 $2999 $2799

Valley Furniture Shop   
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623 
Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • SUNDAY 1-5

3 DAYSLEFT!

Richard Corman Named
President of Rutgers Hillel

WESTFIELD – Richard Corman
of Westfield has been appointed as
the new president of the board of
directors of Rutgers Hillel, the Foun-
dation for Jewish Campus Life, serv-
ing nearly 5,000 Jewish students on
the Rutgers-New Brunswick campus.

Mr. Corman will secure, fund and
build a permanent home for Rutgers
Hillel on the campus.

“I have always felt that Jewish con-
tinuity is fostered during the college
years. Rutgers Hillel enriches the lives
of Jewish students and develops the
next generation of leaders,” Mr.
Corman noted.

Mr. Corman received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity in 1974, where he was also the
student president of Rutgers Hillel.
He received a national merit scholar-
ship from the JCC (Jewish Commu-
nity Center) Association of North
America and went on to earn a Master
of Social Work degree from the
Wurzweiler School of Social Work at
Yeshiva University.

He is a Rutgers parent.  He and his
wife, Jean, have two sons, Ari and
David. Ari graduated Rutgers Col-
lege in the Class of 2004, and was a
two-time member of the Hillel stu-
dent board. Ari and his wife, Bracha,
live in Riverdale, N.Y. Their son,
David, is a senior at Rutgers College
and serves on the Hillel student board

as student president of the orthodox
community.

Mr. Corman will soon begin his
20th year as the executive director of
the JCC of Central New Jersey. Dur-
ing his tenure, the JCC has enjoyed
dramatic growth and witnessed the
completion of the Wilf Jewish Com-
munity Campus.

Mr. Corman has served as presi-
dent of the New Jersey Association of
Jewish Communal Service. He has
also developed an Israel advocacy
Workshop that is being promoted as a
national initiative by the JCC Asso-
ciation of North America.

Mr. Corman succeeds Gerry Cantor
of Westfield as the president of Hillel.

Advanced. Innovative. Successful.

The Colon & Rectal Physicians 
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center

If you are concerned about colon and rectal problems, you want the best colo-rectal screening 
and treatment services possible. You want the most experienced doctors who can offer advanced, 

innovative and successful treatments. 

You will find them at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center. 

Muhlenberg offers advanced minimally invasive surgery performed by a team of Board Certified 
colo-rectal surgeons and has just opened a brand new advanced laparoscopic suite.  This state-of-the-art

suite utilizes high definition equipment and a voice activated system allowing physicians and nurses
greater control over a surgical procedure.

Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center has one of the largest colo-rectal residency 
programs on the East Coast. It has the first and only fellowship program in New Jersey.

Nearly half of all colorectal surgeons in New Jersey have trained at Muhlenberg.

Unparalleled knowledge and experience

Our group of surgeons has almost 100 years of combined experience. They have written and published
more than 100 articles on colon and rectal disorders and have been significant contributors 

to medical textbooks on the subject.

For more information, or for a screening referral to one of Muhlenberg’s 
colo-rectal specialists, please call 888-577-4424.

WF’s Colby Fagin
Graduates Rutgers

WESTFIELD – Colby Fagin received
a Bachelors of Arts degree with honors
in Cell Biology and Neuroscience at
the Rutgers College Commencement
in May. Vice President of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and a member of
Gamma Sigma Alpha National Greek
Honor Society and Alpha Epsilon Delta
Pre Medical Honor Society, he was a
2004 recipient of a UNC Chapel Hill
fellowship in virology. A 2001 WHS
graduate, he is a first-year medical stu-
dent at UMDNJ Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School in Piscataway.

Councilman Foerst Examines Record
Of Tom Jardim on Over-development
One of the top issues in this year’s

election to municipal office has been
the discussion of “overdevelopment.”
The phrases “shoe-horning” and
“McMansions” are part of nearly every
candidate’s platform. As chairman of
the town council’s Code Review and
Town Property Committee, I have fol-
lowed this discussion very closely. It is
my committee that is responsible to
find the delicate balance between con-
trolling over-development and preserv-
ing our families’ rights to increase the
size of their existing homes.

In watching the debates and reading
the campaign submission of mayoral
candidate Tom Jardim in last week’s
newspaper, I wanted to correct some
errors, misstatements and apparent con-
fusion contained in his statements and
set the record straight.

When Mayor Skibitsky took office
in June, one of his top priorities was to
enact changes to the zoning ordinances
that balanced these interests. In recent
weeks, we have enacted phase one zon-
ing ordinance amendments, which have
this desired effect. This legislation will
control both “shoe-horning” and
“McMansions.” We also have drafted
concept legislation, removing techni-
calities, which allow developers to
“overbuild.” This legislation also pro-
poses language designed to promote
inclusion of “accessory structures” such
as detached garages. The goal of this
new law will be to reduce the volume of
new construction and promote and pre-
serve the classic look of Westfield.

We have referred this legislation to
the chairpersons of the planning board,
the board of adjustment and the archi-
tectural review committee for their re-
view. We have charged these individu-
als with ensuring that the law contains
no unintended consequences, which
would unduly impact a homeowner’s
ability to build an addition and improve
their existing home. This legislation,
when enacted, will set this mayor and
council’s legacy as having preserved
the classic look, feel and character of
our unique town.

We all wish the answers were as
“easy” as Mr. Jardim claims. Unfortu-
nately, the reality is that municipal zon-
ing and planning is complex and re-
quires deliberate study and thought to
enact laws, which are not only effec-
tive, but also legal. The New Jersey
State Municipal Land Use Law greatly
restricts the ability of municipalities to
enact sweeping zoning changes. Con-
trary to Mr. Jardim’s assertion, a town
cannot simply change front yard, side
yard and rear yard setbacks. Any
changes that are made must maintain
compatibility to the existing neighbor-
hood scheme.

It is because of this state law that the
council undertook to examine and cata-
logue the existing property conditions
in all residential areas of town. After
reviewing this data with our town plan-

ner, we determined that any changes in
these areas would have great potential
to be overturned if challenged in court.

Also, at the debates, Mr. Jardim ad-
vocated for “development impact fees.”
These fees were a concept brought
about a number of years ago which
were challenged in court. Although this
was a creative concept when proposed,
these fees have been found to be un-
constitutional by the New Jersey Su-
preme Court. In fact, they were quickly
discarded in the land use planning com-
munity deemed an unrealistic method
of minimizing the consequences of de-
velopment.

I applaud Mr. Jardim for entering the
discussion on this very important is-
sue. However, what he has failed to
disclose to the public is his legacy on
planning and land use. Some of the
very same ordinances, which this coun-
cil has and will continue to work to fix,
were enacted when Mr. Jardim was
mayor. In particular, in 1998, then
Mayor Jardim supported the enactment
of the present Floor Area Ratio (FAR).
Mr. Jardim’s zoning ordinance con-
tains a major flaw by failing to properly
define FAR. This has allowed develop-
ers to increase the size of new construc-
tion by hundreds and often more than
1000 square feet over what previously
existed, dramatically altering our neigh-
borhoods.

Also, during Mr. Jardim’s tenure as
mayor, the Town of Westfield sold off
more than $1.7 million of developable
town property. It is many of these same
parcels of land that could have been
used as local neighborhood parks and
green spaces. Instead, these areas have
now been fully developed taking away
precious open spaces and natural buff-
ers. (As an aside, it is these one-time
sales of town assets and another $1
million of our town’s “savings account,”
which were used by Mr. Jardim to
artificially reduce budget increases.)

While Mr. Jardim claims to be the
solution to our over-development prob-
lems, in fact, a review of his record
shows that he is partly the root cause of
our present situation.

I have worked with the mayor and
council to control this problem and
find it unfortunate that Mr. Jardim thinks
the solution is “easy.” The people of the
Town of Westfield can rest assured that
Mayor Skibitsky and the town council
will continue to work to protect the
character of our town by finding the
answers to these “difficult” questions.

Councilman Jim Foerst
Westfield

Voters Need to Check the
Statements by Candidates

More Letters to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

By: Patricia Quattrocchi, GOP
Candidate for County Freeholder

Having looked high and low, on the
net, in the newspapers, as well as in
my personal notes, I was at a total
loss. I asked a friend and my mother,
then my husband, but I was still with-
out any proof or witnesses.

I watched a videotaped debate
from 2004 and it wasn’t there either.
The thought even crossed my mind
to ask a registered Democrat I know
quite well and have seen almost daily
for the last 10 years. Someone I have
discussed most of life’s little mys-
teries and disappointments with, as
well as child and husband rearing,
how to make the best stuffed peppers
in town or remove White-Out from a
shirt sleeve. Surely, since we have
discussed and disagreed about poli-
tics on all levels, including foreign
policy, we would have discussed it;
but we hadn’t. Yet somehow there
are people out there who profess to
know what I would do regarding the
Union County-owned and operated
Runnells Specialized Hospital in
Berkeley Heights.

During the campaign season of
2004, the Union County Democratic
candidates for freeholder put out a
four color, glossy mailer saying that
the Republican Team if elected would
shut down Runnells Hospital.

I still haven’t figured out where
they got that from, considering that
we hadn’t discussed the subject with
them or anyone else for that matter.
There was also the “twisted” state-
ment they put in the same mailer that
the Republicans were “opposed to
improved recreation plans.” The resi-
dents should know that one of my
running mates dared to suggest that
during these tight economic times for
municipalities, the county could
eliminate a matching grant program,

which is similar to an employee 401K
plan, in favor of awarding straight
grants for recreational purposes.
Someone please share with me just
what was so wrong with that?

Well, we are in the home stretch of
the silly season and, of course, the
closing of Runnells has been laid on
our heads once more, in an effort to
portray us as heartless, uncaring cads.
I would like to take the opportunity to
put this one to bed right here, right
now: The Republicans are not going
to close Runnells Hospital as long as
it is financially self sustaining and
not costing the taxpayers money! To
quote the late Ann Landers, “why fix
it if it ain’t broken.”

What I have shared illustrates that
one cannot believe everything one
hears second-hand or reads and that
just because someone said something
about someone else doesn’t neces-
sarily make it gospel. There are those
who campaign knowing full well that
most people don’t check on or de-
mand the supporting documentation,
in fact they count on that. The voters
owe it to themselves to do some re-
search and honest campaigners are
more than happy to provide the
sources of their information complete
with a road map on how a voter can
find it themselves as well.

A sure bet is to get the stuff directly
from the horse’s mouths simply by
tuning in to debates on the tube, lis-
tening to the radio and, in the case of
local races, by attending candidates
forums where attendees can submit
their own questions. If that is not
possible, these forums are generally
aired several times on the local cable
stations and recapped in the local
newspapers as well. Becoming an
educated voter will eliminate the pos-
sibly of having to admit, “If I only
knew then what I know now” later on
down the road.

The Republican Team for Union
County Freeholder – Patricia
Quattrocchi, Stuart Kline and Al Dill
are more than happy to share our
sources with the voter and assure you
that all you need do is to ask because
what we know you should know. To
learn more about us and other Repub-
lican candidates for elected office, as
well as the issues, please visit us on the
Web at www.unioncountyGOP.org or
call (908) 789-0200.

Hely To Spend Junior
Year Semester Abroad

WESTFIELD – Charles Hely of
Westfield is participating in the
Bates College junior semester
abroad program.

Charles, a music and psychology
double major, is studying at the
University College Cork, Ireland.
The son of James and Lois Hely,
Charles is a 2003 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Screenings Available
For Blood Pressure
FANWOOD – The Westfield Re-

gional Health Department will of-
fer free blood pressure screenings
the last Thursday of each month
from 11 a.m. to noon at the
Fanwood Memorial Library, lo-
cated at North Avenue and Tillotson
Road.

A registered nurse will take blood
pressure readings, calibrate indi-
viduals’ mechanical blood pres-
sure machines and answer any
questions about blood pressure
monitoring and maintenance.

This program is designed to moni-
tor trends in blood pressure  read-
ings and keep individuals informed
of the proper steps to take to keep
blood pressure at its lowest. It is
available for residents of Fanwood,
Garwood, Mountainside, New
Providence, Roselle Park, Spring-
field and Westfield.


